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tfishing Number One Sport for Thousands 
SEASON OPENS 
APRIL 15 
-:{ ACH new year about the time 
.., the ice and snow begin to melt 
1d the sap starts to rise in the 
ees, the catfisherman's tempera-
Ire begins to rise. On April 15, 
:>ening day, he changes from a 
·anky, semi-dormant animal into 
live and enthusiastic man. Then 
Jring has officially arnved. 
In Iowa the "call of the catfish" 
being answered by more and 
wre anglers each year, and this 
gly duckling is gaining a reputa-
on as the "fair-haired child" of 
1e fisherman. 
The channel catfish's new repu-
ltion is justly deserved for many 
~asons. He is present in nearly 
very mile of Iowa's 15,000 miles 
f stream, and this wide distribu-
on places him within the reach of 
wst of Iowa's 200,000 fishermen. 
The catfish thrives in I owa's 
eavily s ilted streams. many of 
•hich are unsuitable for other 
ame spectes. Even during flash 
oods when streams b e c o m e 
soupy" with topsoil, this fish may 
quirt mud through his gills and 
o on a feeding spree comparable 
:J pigs in a feed lot. 
E asy to Catch 
The channel cat is easy to catch. 
'he rankest novice may expect to 
1nd a fair share even on inade-
uate tackle, and yet it is versa-
tie enough to test the ability of 
he most finished angler. The cat-
sh, when only "keeper" s ize of 12 
nches, is a sporty fi sh, and when 
e reaches a weight of five or six 
ounds the amateur fisherman had 
etter call for help. And just to 
.eep the record straigh l, the dyed-
a-the-wool catfisherman, with his 
pecialized catfisbing tackle, more 
ften than not ends up with a 
oolish look on his face instead of 
fish on h1s stringer when be bits 
really big one. 
(Continued on page 122) 
Channel catfish begin to bite with the swelling of the buds in spring. How e ver, 
most of the larger streams aTe high during April and May, and the bes t catfishing 
success at this time is found in the smaller tributary streams. 
State Parks Set for Spring' Visitors 
B y Y. W. F lickinger 
( h lt> f , Dh l..,l u n of Lanth n ud \\~a t t> r'i 
W HEN the pungent odor of s pring bonfires fills the air, 
the ques tion 1s frequently asked, 
"When do the state parks open?" 
The answer is, "They a re open 
now," for there is no formal open-
ing or closing date. The Conser-
vation Commission believes that 
state rec reation areas should be 
open durmg all seasons of the year 
so that the public may enjoy to the 
fullest nature's ever-changing pic-
ture. 
State recreation areas a re the 
"show wmdows of the land I love 
the best." They differ from an or-
dinary show window, in that there 
IS no plate glass barrier, and the 
scene is never the same Nature 
does not stand still, and it is only 
by constant s tudy and contact 
with her that one begins to realize 
that no minute, hour, day, month, 
or year is the same. 
Since the establishment of the 
first state park in the fall of 1921, 
and continuing through 24 years 
of acquisition, development and 
(Continued on page 124) 
STATE FORESTRY 
IN IOWA 
THE Jl: ARLY P E RIOD 
B y G. B . l\IacDona ld 
· ta t c For e'> ter 
(U:<litor's Not e: This is the first 
of five articles on "State Forestry 
in Iowa." Subsequent titles "\Yill be 
"\c-quiring State Areas," "The Pres 
l'nt State Forests," ":\lultiple Use of 
:,;tate Forest:<," and ''Ad m i nistra tiou 
and ::\Ianagement." 
In the minds of mo:st people, fot·-
estry in Iowa is Incidental. This is 
a misconception. Iowa's first pio-
n<'ers settled in the tim he red areas 
along streams, where the forests 
provided essential building- ma teri-
al:< and fuel and made human habi-
tation possible. During thl· hundr<>d 
years of occupation we have de-
stroyed much of our timber and have 
now reached a period where thou-
l<ands of acres of misused timber-
land have become eroded and aban-
doned and must be reclaimed 
through reforestation. '!'his series 
of articles i::; designed to acquaint 
Iowa citi?.ens ~·ith the past, present. 
and propo!<e(l future forC'stry deve:-
opments in lhe Hawkeye State.) 
I J OCK, when ye hae naethmg else 
to do be aye sticking in a tree 
it will be growing while ye are 
s leeping." About 80 years ago Dr. 
Benj. Green of the I owa Horticul-
tural Society suggested placing the 
above motto "on the wall of every 
rural home in the state " This 
came at the beginning of a 40-year 
period when several statewide or-
ganizations and many individuals 
literally campaigned for tree plant-
ing on the prairies. The bad ef-
fects of severe winter winds was 
blamed by many on the scarcity of 
native and planted trees. One en-
thusiast in northwest Iowa re-
marked that "more people were 
frozen to death this year m north-
western Iowa and western Minne-
sota than have been murdered by 
lhe Indians since settlement." Thts 
commentator in 1872 was inclined 
to berate Congress for permitting 
the sale of the prairie lands before 
.... ,,.indbreaks and g r o v e s were 
planted." 
(Continued on page 123) 
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Catfish are easy to catch. and in many str econs they are found m unbelievable 
abundance. Game ward ens patrollinq the st reams on the ice in midw inter have found 
s tre tches where hu ndreds of thousands of catfish are conqregated. W tth s pring w e<rthe t 
I the fish run upstream. Wal t A1tken has a record of a taqqed catfish that m oved almost I SO mJles m 17 days.- Cedar Rapids Gazette Photo. 
Catfishing . . . 1 plac~s along t he Mississippi, Mis-
(( I . .. .. f 12 t l soun , Des Momes, Skunk, I owa nn 111\h:u rom page 
Not the least reason for channel Cedar, Wapsipmicon, Maquoketa. 
catfishing popularity is the fact T urkey, B ig and Little Swux and 
that tls flesh is finel} flavored and their tributanes, Ol on the dozen 
textur ed Except in heavily pol- or so other well-known catfish 
luted waters , the channel cat is streams. 
never strong or rank, a character- The chances are our catfisher-
isttc qmle commonly found tn some man is not fishmg a lone He may 
fishes whtch have long enJoyed have brought along his wife a nd 
game fish status. kids. But it is mo re probable he 
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I T he aforementioned quali ties is with a male companion, a n old 
· have been the catfish's from the fatthful whom showers, slow fish-
beginning of time and do not ex- mg, or mosquitoes do not upset. 
plam tts sudden populanty. Why Ther e is probably an intense ri-
has the channel cat become the val ry between these fishmg pals 
most sought-after fresh water spe- while a long the stream, but it is 
cies m thts state? It is stmply a bet that they present a united 
because the average fisherman is front to the rest of lhe boys at the 
just beginning to learn how to bar ber shop whet e t heir fish a r e 
catch cats 1 proudly displayed, a nd it is a cinch • M tSStng tn aclton. P r•soner o f war 
HORTY H ANOLJ NES A B E AR 
"Shor ty" Turmelle of P lymouth, 
New Hampshtre, was fisbmg on 
Squam Lake with two companions 
when be noted a dark obJeCt in the 
water . Closer inspection revealed 
it to be a bear The ammal, a ppar-
ently near exhaustwn, tried to 
climb aboard. 
Armed only wi lh a paddle and 
landing nel, Shorty held the animal 
off temporarily, then made a noose 
m a piece of rope and dropped it 
over the bear's head One of his 
companions then speeded up the 
motor while Shorty "played" the 
novel catch from the stern When 
the bear fought the rope, Shorty 
fell across the gunwale, cracking 
three rtbs, but managed to hold on 
Eventually they beached and dis-
patched the animal, which weighed 
150 pounds! 
A fisherman who is really a cat- that each verifies lhe tall fishing 
fish cranl{ can invest considerable tales of the oth er. 
in speciahzed tackle, and hts batt Our aver age calfisherman's 
knapsack may contain an assort- tackle is nol elaborate. It consists 
ment of concoctions that would of a moderately priced steel rod or 
turn a patent medicine salesman bamboo pole, a reel, lmen line, 
green with envy. He may have ex- stringer , and a collection of hooks 
pensive rods, lines, leaders, hooks, a nd sinkers These items, plus bait 
and half a ton of miscellaneous <blood, minnows, cheese bait, chick-
equipment and he may catch lots en entrails, shrimp, crawfish and 
of fish . Il is not the catfish crank, worms, most popular in lbe order 
however, that has made the chan- I named during lhe past few years), 
nel cal supreme in most of our are the essen tials except, of 
streams. Il is the average fisher- course, fish ing license and ruler. 
man with h1s inexpensive Lackie, Upon reaching lhe st a 0 
his limile_ct knowl_edge of fishing angler searches oul a h~eel;·loc~~ 
techmques .. and bts two or th~ ee 1 tion, generally in the shade along popular _baits. H e, too, ts catchmg a cut bank, whet e snags or rocks 
lots of hsh gtve the water a tvnsting motion 
\\ (•elu.>nd Fi~hing P opular Then comes the ritual of rigging 
This Mr Average Fisherman the tackle, baitmg lhe hook, and 
may be found along the s treams castmg the hne, followed by a 
most often on Saturday afternoon grunt of contentment for the fra-
or night or Sunday. He will be grance of the woods and the song 
found in the most inaccessible of the birds The old pipe is lit, the 
SO GBIRDS ~10 T P OP UL.\ H 
, T ATE BIRDS 
-
Forty-seven states have stat£ 
birds, 32 of them destg naled of-
ficially Songbirds are apparent!\ rD 
the most popular , having be1·n r, 
chosen by 39 slates and also by th• 
District of Columbia. Most fn ta 
vored of all ts the western meadow-
lark, the bird of seven states. 
Four slates have honored upland 
game birds Pennsylvania, the 
ruffed grouse, California, the Cal-
ifornia quail, and Oklahoma anc' 
Rhode Island, the bobwhite qwul st 
Ohio, the only state to class the 
bobwh tle wtth songbirds, has th€ 
cardinal as its state bird. 
Lomstana has chosen the brown 
pelican New Mexico, the road 
runnel : and Utah, the Cahfornta 
gull, to whtch it has erected a 
monument in Salt Lake City com 
memoraling the gull's destructiOn 
of crickets that threatened tht 
crops of Mormon pioneers in thr 
second year of their settlement 
Delaware, the only s tate to go out 
side the list of native wild bu·ds, 
has by legislatlve action chosen thr 
"blue hen chtcken." K m..,. lrv 
Ne\\.'S Times. 
P \ SSENGER P I GEONS :\I "'1 
01\ i\1.\Q t OKETA RIVER. 11!11 
T he October, 1944, issue of 1\'n 
ture Magazme contams a n tlt'm 
about passenger pigeons that is 
of interest to all I owa bi rd stu· 
dents T he magazine received till' 
comment from Deborah Davis of 
Boise, Idaho, who found It m an 
1844 almanac belonging to ht>r 
father. T he item quotes the 
Mmer's Express of Dubuque. Iowa 
and says a 
Ia 
"A Mr McDowell came to our 
office yesterday, and told us that 
there is an immense pigeon roo:.;t 
in the forks of the Maquoketa. 111 
J ackson County, such as has never 
been seen m this countr y before 
ill 
IUJ 
lqj 
k 
it is three miles long, and a half 
mile ID width T here can be no 
estimate made of t heir numbers. 
Their roostmg places are about a 
mile distant from their nests and 
feeding places, being three in num· 
ber, and each one covering a sec· 
tion of la nd a nd they darken thr 0 
air w1lh their number and break ' 11 
young trees with their weight, and 
hundreds are killed by getting en· ~ 
tangled in the falling limbs and It 
branches. The people kill them 
with clubs, and their noise is so 
loud that when a gun is fired 
among them, the report cannot br 
heard and a person can stand in 
one spot a nd shoot all da}. thl' ~ 
birds returning as soon as you can f· 
load. T hey are building !hell ~. 
nests, and the people a r e alarmed. 
lest they destroy their c rops " ~l 
"1•;, l' l'\'one can see that thP proPI~ 
who hur1t an' th(• rig-ht peopl• no< 
thf' JH'Ofll<' who don't a r e the "1 on~ 
onC>s" neot·.:~T Bernard ShH". 
cool of the ground creeps in to our 
angler's bntches, there's a bumP 
at the batt, and then- . But what 
a.n I domg here at this desk ? The 
season's open, and there's cat fi sh 
to be caught! 
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State Forestry . . . 
(Continued from page 121) 
\!though some of the older east-
t states predated Iowa in setting 
1 fo rest admin istration under a 
. te governmental agency, Iowa 
s one of the first of the s tales to 
1 Jerlake a systematic forestry 
1 >gram through organized agen-
t s and societies in semt-official 
, l ac1ty with some state financial 
: :>port. The same is true in or-
J nized educational work in for-
t ry as indicated by the "Iowa 
.uel Fosler, p resident of the bomd of 
s tees of the State Agric:ultural College, 
s one of the pioneers in the establish· 
n t of state forestry in Iowa. State De· 
ctmen l of History and Archives Photo. 
:-ricultural College" bulletin of 
73 which outlined several courses 
instruction in forestry and ar-
riculture in the Department of 
>rticulture and F orestry. 
l'rotective Value S trf><,!.t>d 
The early efforts in Iowa were 
gely centered on the protective 
lue of the forest, but the need 
r conserving the state's timber 
pply was also in the minds of 
me. A forestry committee of the 
>rlicullural Society in its report 
1871 suggested the "planting of 
)00,000 acres of white pine under 
pervision of commissioners to be 
pointed by the s tate." This sug-
stion had the earma1 ks of a 
ate forestry move. It is interest-
g to note that for many parts of 
e state the white pine has proven 
be one of the best of the comfer-
s species for planting. 
The place that the Horticultural 
•ciety played in the early develoi)-
ent of interest can hardly be 
er-emphasized. One of the earli-
l efforts involved the passage, in 
68, of a tax exemption law by 
e legislature which provided for 
e reduction of $100 in the taxable 
lue of farm land for each a~re 
anted to trees. This exemption 
ls for a period of 10 years. 
It appeared that this act was not 
together satisfactory, since some 
nd owners used it as a means of 
curing total tax exemption Four 
ars after its passage the initial 
t was amended "so that no per-
n should have more than one-half 
his estate free from taxes a nd 
1 owner of a nursery which is 
owing stock for sale should be 
em pt." 
This act was in force for a num-
•r of years, although some land 
IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
owners defeated its purpose by cut- I est1:y commission sent to Europe 
ting off their planted trees at the to mves ttgate trees and forestry 
end of the ten-year exemption pe- conditions. A number of tree spe-
riod and then replanted in order to cies were introduced as a result of 
take advantage of the $100 exemp- his work. 
tion for each planted acre. The Apparently some of the earlier 
measure as originally passed pro- state legis lative bodies were not 
vided for state support of $1,000 unhke those of more recent years 
annually, $200 of which was to be in the matter of appropriations. 
used for tree planting premiums. One urgent request by the Horti-
Tree l\Ianua l Publi~hed in 1874 cultural Society in the seventies 
One of the mos t noteworthy ac- for an annual appropriation of 
bivities of the Horticultural So- $50,000 for forestry purposes d1d 
~iety was in its publication of a ~ot meet with approval of the leg-
tree manual in 1874. This activity ISialor s. 
:arne about largely through the in- Iowa P ioneer in S t a t e Forestry 
fluence, from ac ross the Missouri T hat Iowa was early recognized 
River, of Gov. J . Sterling Morton, as one of the most active stales in 
who had founded Arbor Day for forestry may be judged by the fact 
Nebraska during the preceding that Prof. Henry McAfee of the 
year. Many of the people of Iowa Agncultural College was elected 
were r ead} fo1 t he Arbor Day Secretary of the American Fores-
movement, and in 1874 the Iowa try Association at the first meeting 
Horticultural Soc1ety "declared the of that organization held in Chi-
20th day of April, 1874, and the cago 10 1875. 
same day of each succeeding year Another s tate association of lat-
a:> Arbor Day." T his declaration er vintage was the Iowa Park and 
has been carried down through the Forestry Association, which had 
years to the present day through its organization meeting in Ames 
the annual Arbor Day proclama- in 1901 Among the several objec-
tions by the governors of the lives of the newly formed organi-
state. zaUon was the one "To awaken 
The forestry manual mentioned inte rest in matter s of forestry and 
above had as one of 1ts principal the protection of our native lim-
objectives the offering of premiums ter.. At the time this association 
for tree plantings of different was formed some of the g round-
kinds, but later it included instruc- work for forestry had already been 
tions on methods of tree planting laid by the pioneers during the pre-
and other subjects. This manual ced ing 45 years. However , the 
was distributed in large numbers need for effort in a broader field of 
for 20 or more years and proved to conservaUon than the tree planting 
be one of the best aids in further- campaigns of the earlier days was 
ing forestry in the state in the minds of those who put thetr 
That a program for s tate forest efforts into the new organization 
administration was in the minds Several outstanding conserva-
of some of t he early leaders was twnists, whose names are indelibly 
evidenced in 1873 by a recommen- written in the records of Iowa, 
dation of the Society to the legisla- were the leaders in setting the pro-
Lure for the appointment of a gram for the new association. 
Board of Forest Commissioners. Among these men were Dr. T. H . 
The bill s ugges ted provided for the Macbride and Dr. B. Shimek of the 
appointment of a State Forester Stale University of Iowa, both of 
whose duties would be to inform the Botany Department, the for-
the public on forestry matters and 
to provide for the establishment of 
1 
a nursery "for the production of 
..;eedlings for planting on state, 
county or municipal land or along 
public roads." This proposal was 
repeated at different times for a 
period of 25 year s. 
The need for some state-owned 
lands for expenmental forestry 
work was urged before the legis-
lature in 1871 when that body was 
"entreated" to secure funds for 
fo rest and fruit tree projects at the 
Agricultural College. One of the 
leading men 10 the state at that 
time, Suel Foster, in a rather dis-
couraging comment remarked, "We 
have talked about this often but 
with no results and it will happen 
again." 
Later, when Suel Foster became 
the first President of the Board of 
Trustees of the Agricultural Col-
lege, there is evidence that the col-
lege did receive funds for develop-
ing horticulture and forestry. The 
appointment of Prof . J. L. Budd 
and Prof. Henry McAfee to the 
college s taff enlisted the services 
of two men of influence in this 
field. Prof. Budd served on a for-
Dr. L. H. Pammel, Botany Depar1ment, 
Iowa State College, one of the s tate's out-
standing cons ervationists, had tremendous 
influence on the forestry program in Ibis 
,o;tale. Dr. Pammel was chairman of the 
first State Park Boa:rd.-Siate Department 
of His tory and Archives Photo. 
mer becoming president of the Uni-
vet·sity in later years. Another 
member of the "big three" was Dr 
L . H Pammel of the Botany De-
partment, Iowa State College, who 
later was probably the g reatest 
single influence in the state park 
(Continued on page 127) 
Page One Hundred Twenty-tluee 
By i\1. A . E llerhoff 
J•'nrnt 1 ' url'' t e r 
Soil Conser \ 11 t lou "~'r' ke 
0 NE of the most practical dem-onstrations in Iowa of how 
an area planted t o trees can re-
turn a quick profit is located in 
Allamakee County, three-quarters 
of a mile north of the town of 
Postville. Twenty-eight years after 
250 five-foot Carolina poplar trees 
were set out on a three-quarter 
acre tract, they produced lumber 
in the value of $1,130 for the own-
e r, W. H . Oehring of Pos tville. 
W . H. Oehring of Postville inspecting his 
Carolina poplar trees prior to culling. The 
trees averaged 16 inches in diameter, and 
each prod uced an average of two and one-
half 16-foot logs. Soil Conservation Serv-
ice Photo. 
The trees were planted by Dr. 
Flynn of Postville and purchased 
by Mr. Oehring when he acquired 
the 40-acre field of which the three-
quarter acre was a part. Bill ad-
mils the only care he gave the 
woodlot was to protect it from fire 
and livestock grazing. During this 
time he utilized dying trees as fuel 
wood. 
Last spring, after making an 
inspection of this woodlot, the 
owner decided to harvest the tree 
crop. His decisiOn was based main-
ly on two reasons. First, the trees 
were deterioratmg quite rapidly. 
Of the 250 originally planted, only 
150 remained. Second, the esti-
mated 20,000 board feel of lumber 
that would be produced from the 
trees could be disposed of readily 
because of the local demand for 
home-grown lumber. 
Mr. Oehring r ealized that it 
would be impossible to hire a ny 
men for cutting, buckmg, and 
c:;kidding the logs due to the local 
shortage of labor. However, he 
got these jobs done. 
Although Bill is past 70 year s 
old, he and a neighbor boy cut 
down the trees on Saturdays. This 
was no small JOb, smce some of the 
trees were over 24 inches in dia-
meter. 
During the week, while his 
"hired help" was attending school, 
Mr. Oehring trimmed the branches, 
cut the trees into logs, and burned 
the brush. The operator of the 
sawmill, who had moved his mill 
(Continued on pug~: 125) 
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D ES :\101 ES COl 'I Y FII<~LD 
TRIAL ' 
B) Cla rlt(' Vena ble 
Some autumn day when the 
Red Gods hold a convention to 
select a one-coutse tnal ground 
prec1sely suited to their demands 
for colorful vistas, this reporter 
w til lay a ten spot against a pot-
tering mouse hunter that such 
convention will fix upon the area 
chosen by the Des Moines County 
Sportman's Club of Btnlington, 
Iowa And should I lose the ten and 
wm the potterer, I'll then wager 
htm against what-have-you that 
he wtll never run better than last 
among the ever-increasmg number 
of good dogs being attracted to 
lh<> annual trials bemg held by this 
exceedmgly energetic young club 
, Man and boy this reporter has 
b2en follo"-'ing bird dogs since Uw 
day when Heck was the pup you've 
heard about From Not th and 
South I've heard field trial judges 
utter those nerve-tingling words. 
"Cut 'em loose genllemen." Over 
the years I have seen many one-
course trials, the majonty of \\htch 
are too hmtted and too artificial 
to make sure of ptcking the best 
dogs. But the Burlington boys 
have a natural Indeed, it ts a 
judges' course a place wh01·e com-
petent judges can select the be:st 
dogs. It is also a dog's course, and 
it is a handlers' selling. Yes, sir, 
in those Burlington htlls in Octo-
ber one can weed out the soft-
hearted and the potterers and fir 
the real dogs. 
Only four years ago this Io\\ 
group of sportsmen held their hr 
tnal; they began by runnmg 0 
Spot and young Judy. But the bo 
w~re wi~e enough to choose a JUllf 
wtth wtsdom to point the \\ay 
Dr J . G. E. Hinkle of Bethan 
Mtssouri, who has been fathe 
confessor to this unusually eu~ 
gettc group Today this gro\\lr 
club is making a senous bltl 11 
wider recognition. The tlay 1s 111 
far distant when a win on tlto. 
rolling htlls will mean what a ,, 
should always mean, i. e., a btl 
hearted dog, pouring it o11 Ill 
handling kindly, moving ove1 
natural course good enough 
prove real ment. 
A~ fot mentiOn of any out d1 
member, officer or othennst 
would be unfair unless the who 
club roster were given. Ht're 1 
group of men really pullmg t 
gether. They are bospitabh· km 
gener·ous, sporting They 1 tal. 
have a team.- The American I•Jel 
Oh, how I love to sit and 11 h 
And fish and sit and thmh, 
And think and fish and s1t 
And wish that I could gt t 
dnnk 
- A Conserva t io1list Sub l'rll r 
Mocking birds vary g1 ttd I) 
tiH•Ir PO\\ en1 of mimicry. Soruo h 
hN!Il l<nown to imitate tho so1 gs 
more tho.n thirty dlt(erunt bll 
\\ llhln 1 )ll.!rlod ot ten 111inutes 
The Conservation Commission believes that state recreation areas should be opon 
dunnq. all soCJsons of the year. so _that the public may enjoy to the fullest nature's ever· 
chCJllqmq ptctur"e. Spnnq. wtth tis meltmq tee cmd swollinq buds, chanqes the pan· 
orama almost from mmute to minute. 
few years. Cabms in Backbone, mg and other facilities ::;uthcJe 
Dolliver, Lake Wapello, Lake of for a maxtmum of 125 persons 
Three F 1 res, Lacey-Keosauqua, At the present time in<licatw 
Ledges, Pine . Lake and Spring- are that concessions will operate 
brook are available for public use. Backbone (bathhouse area onl~ 
Reserv~tions may be made through I Pme Lake, Beeds Lake Lakt> W11 
the restdent custodtan m each of ello, Lake Keomah, Lake ~luchrh 
these parks. Ftom advance reser- Mill Creek. Gull Pomt, Lact>y-K< 
vat10ns it appears that cabin camp- sauqua, Sprmgbrook, Lake .a\lar 
mg thts season will be more popu- v.. a, Lake Ahquab1 and Ledge~ 
State Parks . .. 
(tor•tinuul Crt m page 121) 
ope rat ion of the state recreation 
system, formal opening and closmg 
have not been advisable 
On some occasions, because of 
condttwns prevatling wtthin an 
area, tt has been necessary to close 
the park for a limited time as, for 
mstance, last year when the Ledges 
and olhe1 areas were closed be-
cause of floods and flood damage. 
Another condttion which necessi-
tates occasional temporary closing 
of mdividual areas is the partial 
disintegration of the bituminous 
roads. Soft spots occur, and if 
traffi'' is permitted too soon holes 
develop, which are not only dan-
gerous to vehtcles, but require con-
siderabl(• lime and funds to repair 
Each year an expendilute ranging 
from :> 100 to ::..>.000 pet rrule is re-
quited lo mamlam these smooth-
riding, dust-ft ee surfaces 
Throughout the fall and winter 
months the employees of the Divi-
sion of Lands and ·waters of the 
Slate Conservation Commission, 
whtch has charge of the recreation 
at ens, have been making plans and 
preparatwns fm your spring vistt 
All hough li l tie new construction 
has be(•n undertaken since Pearl 
llarbo1·, in several instances proj-
eds undcl' way at lhal lime have 
been completed with matenals that 
wet·e on hu.nd. Most emergency 
n·pait.s have been made with sal-
vage material, and although in 
some areas thet e is need for im-
proved facih Ues, the areas :11 e m 
good condi lion and 1 eady for your 
use 
One of the maJOt winter tasks m 
the parks ts that of wood culling 
Dtseased ttees must be removed 
Certam olhet trees that are unde-
sirable 01 are crowchng out mote 
desirable spectmens are taken 
down. From ttme to lime certain 
distant views are obscured and il 
hecomes necessar:y to remove those 
trees which are blocking the vtew. 
The wood from trees removed is 
used in the fireplaces. However, 
not all areas are able to furnish 
sufficient supplies of wood lo carry 
through lhc entu·e picmc season 
and it is necessary to brmg m wood 
from some othet place 
Spring house cleanmg in the 
parks is a big task P1cn1c tables. 
benches an d buildmgs require 
paintmg, repatrs and other mainte-
nance Watet and samtary facili-
ties requi 1 e constant upkeep and 
super v1sion Water supplies in the 
parks are constantly checked and 
periodically dnnking water sam-
ples are analyzed at the laboratory 
at Iowa City 
This sprmg ovet a ton of grass 
seed has already been sown m the 
heavy use picnic ~ueas, and the 
never-ending task of keepmg the 
parks m ordet is in full swmg. 
Ca.bm camping has proved ex-
ttemely popular during the past 
Jar than ever before Although the Conservalitm Co 
A new group camp \'1. a~ opened missiOn is operating undet I 
at Spn_ngbrook State Park in 19H hanchcap of labot and matcl 
and wtll be available ag-am this shortages. all state t ecreati 
year The camp contains a mess areas are in order and reuJy I 
hall, hospital, administratton bu1ld- use 
Cabin campinq has proved extremely popular durmq tho past few yooTs 1~. 
state _parks. Reservations for those cabins mCJy be made throuqh the restdenl ~~ 
dJan m each of \he parks 
-· 
o. 
a 
J ur State Bird and Its 
Rival 
B~ George R . Bo" ne 
) "l MARCH 22, 1933, a bird was chosen by the 45th General 
·st mbly as the official Iowa bird. 
1e little songster selected was 
e eastern goldfinch, the Iegisla-
rs acting upon the suggestion of 
e Iowa Ornithologists' Union. the 
\tewide organization of Iowa 
·d fans. 
The goldfinch was not the unan-
om; choice of the ornithologists, 
wever, several other birds being 
'ntioned for the honor, one in 
rtlcular, the dickcissel, running 
tight race in the polling. 
'he Eastern goldfinch w as chosen Iow a's 
cial bird on March 22, 1933, b y the 45th 
neral Assembly. Hero a: leg-banded 
stern goldfinch (w ild canary, thls lle b ird) 
tla1lnq buckwheat from th e hand of th e 
d bander.· U. S. F ish and W ildlife Serv-
Photo 
It is stated on unimpeachable 
lhorily that during the heated 
;cussions and voting in the I. 0. 
meeting and later m the state 
; islature, both candidates, un-
lturbed by the election, went joy-
s~y about their business of filling 
e1r stomachs with weed seeds 
d worms and the outdoors with 
auty and music. Since that 
·morable day more than 12 years 
o, the bird-loving champions of 
e two contestants have watched 
lh critical eyes t he behavior of 
e candidates, seeking some sign 
hauteur on the part of the gold-
ch or indication of jealousy by 
e dickcissel. The obser vers have 
"n, however, only the two lovely 
~ ~ovable birds living their 
lod10us existence, each in its 
n unaffected way much as it 
s from time immemorial. 
Our St att' Bird, 'flw Goldfinch 
Our slate bird, the eastern gold-
ch, also commonly called wild 
nary and thistle bird, is a small, 
Ikmgly beautiful creature It is 
brilliant lemon yellow colo~ with 
Jwn and forehead rich black and 
· e tail and wings black with ~bite 
:trkings. 
~oberts in his monumental 
·~rds ~f Mmnesota" says: "If 
. . actions and expressions of 
ds are any indication of their 
>positions and feelings the hand-
me l't 1 ' 1 t e goldfinch is one of the 
>st · Joyous and light-hearted of 
our ~eathered throng. Sociable ~ ~en1~ among its kind, cheery 
' USICal of voice, and gay and 
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happy in demeanor, it goes frolick-
ing through the summertime in 
little troops or couplets with an 
abandon and happy-go-lucky air 
that suggests that it had never a 
care nor duty in the whole year 
round." 
The goldfinch is gregarious. and 
3mall companies may be closely 
s.pproached while they are busily 
:mgaged in pulling the feather} 
?lumes from ripened thistle heads 
1nd snipping off the seeds for food, 
J. practice which has earned for 
them the name "thistle bird." If 
disturbed from their thistle patch, 
they leave in a melodious undulat-
ing flight, appearing much as a 
group of boys sliding "belly-boost-
er" up and down long invisible air-
waves. 
F'ood H abits Beneficia l 
The food hatits of the goldfinch 
:1re very beneficial, consisting a l-
most entirely of insects and weed 
3eeds, a single stomach havmg 
been found to contain as many as 
2,200 harmful plant lice eggs 
Our state bird is one of the last 
to nest. often not beginning its 
household duties until August. al 
3.. time of year when many birds 
have already departed for southern 
climes. T he nest is made from the 
Jown of thistles and fine grasses. 
is compact and durable, usually 
located in a berry bush, thistle, or 
other low shaded shrub. From 
three to six unmarked pale bluish-
white eggs are laid. 
It is surprising to many that 
the wild canary is commonly found 
throughout the winter, and it is 
listed as a permanent resident in 
Iowa. The observer will not find 
the goldfinch in its bright blacks 
:1nd yellows of spring and summer 
during the winterllme, howevet, 
for when nesting is over and the 
r.old winds begin to blow, he 
changes into a drab sparrow-hlce 
plumage until spring. 
Runner-Up, The Dic l<<+·•!-.t>l 
The goldfinch's rival for slate 
bird honors, the dickcissel, does 
not stay during winter, for he is 
a bird of the summer sun and is 
J.ever happier than when perched 
on a wire in the pitiless glare of 
the shadeless midsummer prairies. 
The dickcissel also is a small b1 rd. 
It has a brownish back streaked 
.vith black, gray, and darker brown. 
The head and sides of the neck are 
gray. I t has a black throat patch 
and a yellow breast, sometimes 
fading to dull white. Because of its 
coloration, its manner of flight, and 
1ts clear call, it bas sometimes been 
called the "little meadowlark" Old 
pastures and the edges of llmolhy 
fields are among the most favored 
haunts of this vivacious little b1rd 
A.s one drives along the highways 
or country roads durmg the late 
spring or summer. he may observe 
this bird perched on the low-hang-
ing telephone wires, where he may 
mistake it for a young meadow-
lark. At a distance it is difficult 
to recognize this lit.lle fellow ft·om 
other summe1· field songste1s. 
• The bird gets its name from the 
s1mple song with which it makes I 
cheery the fence rows and road- Amer'/.C(J 's Bl'rd Do•(/ 
Sides where it is found. The call 1 ' 1 ' b'S 
seems to sound like a sizzling repe-
titiOn of its name "dickcisseL" 
The b1rd is of great value to ag-
riculture because of its food habits. 
It IS preeminently an eater of 
grasshoppers, varying this and 
other insect diets with large quan-
tities of weed seeds. 
The nest of the dickcissel is or-
dinarily placed on the ground and 
is sheltered by a tuft of grass in 
meadows or hayfields. I t is con-
structed principally of dried 
grasses with some leaves, weed 
stems, rootlets, and shrubs of corn-
husks. It is usually lined with fine 
grass or horsehair and contains 
four or five plain pale blue eggs. 
You have now become ac-
quainted with the official bird of 
Iowa, the eastern goldfinch, and 
its rival for the honor, the dick-
Cissel Come to know them well, 
for they will help to gladden your 
hours afield. 
Forestry Chips 
(Continued from page 123) 
to the woodlot, skidded the logs 
with the farm tractor, which he 
also used for power on his sawmill. 
The revenue from this three-
quarter acre woodlot equals the 
total income that would be derived 
from an average three-quarter acre 
of Iowa crop land if it were in a 
three-year rotation of corn, oats 
and hay for the last 28 years. I n 
addition. the woodlot did not re-
quire a yearly expenditure of labor 
nor the necessity of buying bigb-
pnced machinery to produce the 
crop 
M1 Oehring's 20,000 board feet 
woodlot is a challenge to Iowa 
farmers who want to make the 
ENGLI II ETTER RATES IDGH 
AT TRI AL , SHOWS 
By J ach: H ewins 
On almost any autumn day, in 
almost any American field where 
the upland birds are apt to be 
hiding, you'll find Old P erfection, 
the English setter, nosing down 
the corn rows or coursing through 
the stubble or poking his beautiful 
mquisitive face mto the fence cor-
ner's heavy growth 
Easily trained, courageous, dili-
gent, he has made himself a part 
of the American bird hunting tra-
dition, and if there is a chunk of 
bird cover in America he hasn't 
found it really isn't worth finding. 
He and the pointer are the two big 
rivals of the field trials; he chal-
lenges the chestnut-hued I rish set-
ter for attention at the bench 
shows; he yields to no other dog in 
under-the-gun bunting ability. 
Silky haired, with heavy feath-
ering under belly and tail and back 
of his strong, long legs, he stands 
23 lo 25 inches at the shoulder, 
somewhat smaller than either the 
Irish setter or pointer. 
His basic color is white with 
spots "ticking" - of black or 
orange or liver. often with tan 
markings around the muzzle. Even 
a bluish tickmg is not unknown. 
H is name "setter"- is a hold-
over from dogdom's forgotten past, 
when birds were netted and it was 
the job of the dog to find the 
covey and crouch while the master 
cast his net. Today he "points", 
standing rigidly as he faces toward 
lhe hiding game. 
The breed was brought to per-
fection in England nearly a cen-
tury ago by R. L. Purcell-Llewellin 
and Edward La varack, possibly 
after a trend was set by a cross 
of spau1el and Spanish pointer. 
Many breeders and sportsmen 
refer to their dogs strictly as 
Llewellin or Llewellin setters, dis-
Domestic lumber is in qrea:t demand. It carding the "English" in favor of 
must be properly cured, however. Proper th f t 
piling for ewing is not only important to e name 0 he strain which has 
assure seasoning without warping. but become a favorite in field work. 
also permits use as required without tear- Th L k 
mg the pile down.-5oil Conservation Serv- e averac strain Often takes 
ice Photo. preference fo t kennel shows. 
I AP :-.;l·w:sft atur·es. Reprinted by 
most effective use of every acre of 
land they own. Many farms have 
small areas of good land that is 
not cultivated because it is un-
handy to work with the rest of the 
crop land. These areas can be put 
to work quickly and cheaply grow-
ing trees. At harvesting time these 
Pe1·mission ot the Des ~Ioines 
H!'glstcr & 'l'l'ibunt!. 
landowners can find out for them-
selves how trees pay dividends, for 
according to Mr. Oehring, the ad-
vantage of growing a tree crop lies 
in lhat you can harvest it when 
lbe demand for lumber is great. 
. -
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Floods Decrease 1944 Pheasant 
Production in Story County 
B~ H omer E. F a irdtild a nd George 0 . H end rickson 
H O\\ destructive is excessive land plantmg unttl June and on tamfall to pheasant produc- flooded bottom land planting dales 
lion'? Finding the answer to this ranged from June 12 to July 4. 
question became one of the chtef The spring and summer counts 
objecltves of pheasant reseat·ch in of adult pirds indtcated a total 
1941 Btiefly, the young pheasant breeding stock of about 220 pheas-
c rop was reduced one-third lo one- ants on the three study areas, or 
hall in Story county by heavy rams nearly one adult to 21 acres. The 
According to measurements at rallo of sexes was approximately 
the Iowa State College Agronomy one cock to 1 5 hens. No adult 
Farm near Ames a total of 32 59 pheasant drowning was reported 
mches of rain fell during five on the upland areas during the 
spring and summer months, Apnl May 18-19 floods, but on the Skunk 
through August, 14 32 inches above Rivet bottom land some drowned 
the not mal rainfall of 18.27 mches adults were found by a farmer 
fot· those months. About two- Of 32 nests found during the 
third,; of the excess prectpttatiOn summet, 10 were successful, were 
came in three downpours. May 18 broken up by mowers and bmders, 
brought 4.53 inches of ram and and 2 were known to have been 
May 19 an addttional 3.68 inches. destroyed by predatory birds. The 
All creeks and Skunk Rtver over- average number of eggs in a sue-
flowed their banks, and water cessful nest was 9 4 and 8 2 
Lacked mto numerous Ames busi- hatched These figures ate some-
ness houses and home basements, what lower than those expected in 
the most destructive flood in the a normal season. Pheasants were 
town's history The third down- vety scarce on the Skunk Rtver 
~om of 1.71 inches came on June 8. bottom land from May 18 to July 
Fot study purposes, three areas and only two nests were found on 
totaling 4,601 acres, each some- land that had been flooded The 
what different in plant covet and earliest successful nest recorded 
topography, were selected within a was seen first on June 29 wtth 
five-mtle radius of Ames. Two up- eight pheasants JUSt hatched Only 
land ateas of 890 and 1,460 acres one farmer on the ateas reported 
north and wes t of Ames, 1 espec- seemg young pheasants before July 
tively, were selected as typtcal of 1 Although both field mvestlga-
well-drained farmland. Southeast tors and farmets undoubtedly 
of Ames a Skunk River area of missed some nests, the indicabons 
2,301 acres contained 595 mostly are that early neslings were large-
steep upland and 1,706 bottom Iy unsuccessful A total of 50 
act es. About one-fourth of the young pheasants m 11 different 
bottom land usually tilled was not broods were seen in the summer, 
put 10 crops because of floods and averaging 4.5 young to a brood, 
siltation. Corn planting was very which IS a low figure. Poss1bly five 
late 10 Story county because of of the 11 broods wet e hatched in 
wet ground condttions The mtd- June, but none was seen that was 
May floods delayed much of the up-. thought on the basis of size and 
Tho nesting season is one of the critical periods for pheasants in Iowa, and there is 
a definite need for additional neshng cover in many areas. This hen selected a field 
of rod dover for her nest site, and the eggs were sa1ely hatched before the clover was 
cut Many nests are destroyed dunng haying especially in the first cutting o f alfalfa. 
- R. F. Trump Photo, 
I feathcr10g to have been hatched NE\\ F ISIDNG TACKLE AFTfi:R 
eat lict in the season. Othet broods THI<~ \\ AR 
were detected by field s1gns. such 
as dust baths, molting debris and 
droppmgs. 
The fall population for the ob-
served 1,601 acres was estimated 
at 518 pheasants. or about one btrd 
to 9 acres. This represents an in-
crease of about 118 percent above 
the spring seedstock of 220 pheas-
ants. That rate of increase is 
about one-third less than a rate 
constdered necessary to 1 eplace 
losses 10 a given population under 
favorable condiltons. 
A late summer census on the up-
land at ea west of Ames showed 
approximate!} one bird to 6 acres. 
One 210-acre fat m of that west 
area had about one bird to 3 acres. 
Slightly more than one-thir d of 
this area was m corn and soy 
beans, and about one-tbn·d was m 
small grai>.., bay and grass suitable 
for nesting. As the fields were 
smallet than on the other two 
areas the interspersion of crops 
favot ed pheasants the most on the 
west area On the Skunk River 
area the esttmate was a btrd to 
14 acres and the north atea had a 
pheasant to 7 acres. 
On several days early in the 
hunttng season cxpenmental shoot-
ing ~as conducted on parts of the 
three study areas by part1es of 
three or four hunters to compare 
the numbet of flushed birds with 
the summer populatiOn counts lD 
the same fields and on adjacent 
land At the west area, on the 
farm with a bird to 3 acres, flushed 
pheasant counts while hunting on 
the opening day of the season were 
com pat able with pre-season estl-
mates The north area yielded 
lowet numbers and in proportiOn to 
summer estimates. On the Skunk 
Rivet· bottom land no birds were 
put up and sign was scarce 
A January, 1945, inventory of 
pheal::iants on the study areas found 
the pheasants at one-thn·d of the 
peak summer numbers. In the 
Skunk River area there was a mid-
winter populalton of 55-60 pheas-
ants, whereas m winter, 1942-43, 
on the same area students of wlld-
hfe management at Iowa State 
College accounted for 90-100 birds. 
These mid-winter figures for 1913 
and 1945 are in almost the same 
ratto as the populations fot the 
pr ecedmg falls, one bird to 9.2 
acres and one b1 rd to 14 acres, re-
spectively. Although figures are 
not at band for such com pat ison 
at the other two areas, farmers are 
unanimously of the opinion there 
was a reduction in pheasants dur-
ing the past year. Quite probably 
there was a strong shift of birds 
from parts of the north and west 
areas to nearby farms wb1ch had 
unpicked standmg and shocked 
corn. Such food was more read!ly 
avatlable than that in snow-cov-
ered fields of the study areas on 
which crops were qutte closely har-
vested 
Some sportsmen were inclined 
to blame foxes fot the short pheas-
ant crop m Stoty county. But fox-
es are more numerous than they 
Browsmg around in one of the 
local sporting goods stores we ob-
served that shelves are growing 
barer and barer of the items 
classed as "essential" by every 
good fisherman The sad thing 
about tt all rs that no remedy fm 
this situation appears near at hand 
Almost every tackle maker is 
engaged 100 per cent in war work, 
and in a class of production not 
soon to be terminated This mean:-
that the tackle makers are not apt 
to gel the green light for civilian 
production, even though the ma-
terial might be available 
A tremendous backlog of order:; 
IS bemg built up by the mabtlily to 
produce wanted items now There 
:;hould be no unemployment in the 
fishing tackle factories fot some 
little time after the war 
Sometimes we just sit back and 
let our tmaginat1on run a bit. We 
~annot help but wonder what steel 
wtll do to bamboo aftet the war. 
It takes years to produce a fine 
bamboo rod, bec.ause the bamboo 
must be carefully cured and :;ea-
soned On the other hand, a steel 
rod can be turned out in a matte1 
of days, and w1th the added kn0\\1-
edge of fine steels gamed from the 
war effort, are the steel maker~ 
going to chase the bamboo rods 
right out of the ptcture? It 1s 
alleged that we shall see steel 
drawn hgbtet and finer than ever. 
Looks bad for bamboo. 
What part will plastics pla) in 
our tackle picture m the postwa1 
era? Are we going to get plastic 
reels, plastic baits, plastic rod han· 
dies and othet plastic t a c k I e 
items? This ll::i something to pon· 
det over How about silk ltnes? 
Will nylon productiOn be so stepped 
up that the silk line will be com-
pletely overshadowed by n y I on 
price and quality? 
We confess that we do nol know 
the answers. Of one thing we are 
sure, however, and that is that 
great changes will occur, and that 
millions \\'til be spent fot new 
fishmg equipment in the postwa1 
perto<.l. With customary Yankee 
ingenuity out makers will produce 
the best, and the best will be none 
too good when G I Joe come::> 
marching home Davenpot t Dem· 
octal 
were in lhe past several years in 
sunoundmg counties, as well as in 
Story Because the pheasant crop 
was better in the adjacent countie::> 
north, east and west than in Story. 
it docs not seem log1cal to lay all 
~he blame on the fox. And tbe 
3.djacent counties did not have so 
much excessive ramfall in heavy 
downpours during the nesting sea-
30n. Rather, delayed and lessened 
nestmg w i l h slightly smaller 
clutches and hatches and greatet 
loss of young birds than for an 
average season, all brought about 
by excess1ve ramfall, were large!) 
responsible for lhe low pheasant 
product1on in Story county in 1944 
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State Forestry ... 
(Continued on page 12!l ) 
novement m Iowa. Others who 
1ad a prominent part in the work 
>f the new association were Pro-
essors H. C. Price, J . L Budd of 
owa State College, C A Moser 
>f Des Moines, and Elmer Reeves 
>f Waverly. 
Tax E'\.emption for Fore ·ts 
One of the first moves of the 
owa Park and Forestry Associa-
ion in 1901 was to sponsor the so-
·alled "Secor Bill," which was later 
mown as the Forest and Fruit 
rree Reservation Acl. This pro-
>osed legislative measure was in-
ended to correct some of the de-
iciencies of the previously enacted 
ax exemptiOn bill already men-
ioned, which relieved the land 
>wner of paying taxes, for a pe-
·iod of 10 years, on $100 of the 
>roperty valuation fo t each acre 
>!anted to trees. The new bill rec-
>mmended prov1ded for a substan-
ial reduction of taxes on nallve as 
vell as planted timber as long as 
l reasonable number of trees were 
{ept growing on the land. The tax 
vas to be levied on the timber 
•acts on the basis of an assessed 
1aluation of one dollar per acre 
now $4.00 per acre). This pro-
>osed act recognized the inequality 
n taxing a growing crop of timber 
1ear after year on the same basis 
1s a property which matured a 
!rop each year. It was felt also 
hat the tax subsidy would interest 
imber owners in retaining some of 
heir lands of little agricultural 
1alue as permanent woodlots. 
Although this act was first pro-
)Osed for legislative action in 1901, 
t did not become a law until 1906. 
rhe law may not be ideal, yet it 
1as served a useful purpose. By 
l920 the timberland listed for tax 
eduction under the act amounted 
o 14,700 acres, by 1933 the reser-
lations bad increased to 36,000, 
tnd in 1943 to 56,000 acres. 
The Iowa Park and Forestry As-
;ociation later became the Iowa 
i'orestry and Conservation Asso-
' iation, and still later was known 
ts the Iowa Conservation Associa-
ion. 
The organization was active 
!poradically for a period of about 
~5 years, and had an influence on 
'onservation development in the 
;tate through association meetings, 
>ublication of proceedings and for 
L period of seven years by the 
>ublication of a quarterly journal, 
'Iowa Conservation " 
The Iowa Conservation Associa-
JOn as a body and through its 
nembers exerted a strong mflu-
•nce in bringing about the initia-
ion of the state park program in 
owa. The association was active 
n developing support for the legis-
alive action in 1917, authorizing 
he establishment of state parks. 
\1any other agencies made sub-
;tantial contributions to this ef-
'ort. Notable among these was the 
owa Federation of Women's Clubs. 
rhis action provided for the ap-
)Ointment of a Board of Conser-
lation of four members delegated 
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THUMBING A 
(Backwards) 
By Allen Green 
RIDE 
A tree-toad dozed on the branch of a tree. 
" It's going to rain," he sang to me, 
"Won' t you g1ve me a lilt to my abode 
In the hollow tree at the side of the road?" 
So he hopped on my thumb lor the tree he'd spied, 
And I said, as I walked, " You're THUMBING-A -RIDE." 
" No, no " cried the toad, "you're terribly dumb, 
Not THUMBING-A -RIDE just RIDING-A -THUMB." 
with the responsibility of "investi- 1 STUDY OF EFFECTS OF DDT 
gating places in Iowa valuable as APPLICATIONS ON WILDLIFE 
objects of natural history and for- During the past three years 
est reserves ... and investigating there has been expanding use of 
the means of promoting forestry." the organic chemical DDT for the 
The first Board of Conservation control of insects responsible for 
included E. R. Harlan, Curator of sickness and discomfort among 
the State Historical Department, our armed forces. This has been 
as ex officio member, Dr. L. H . so successful that widespread in-
P ammel of Ames, Joseph Kelso of terest has arisen in its possible 
Bellevue, and J. F. Ford of Fort use for the control of other insects, 
Dodge as the other members. The and experimental beginnings have 
board was organized December 27, been made to determine its value 
1918, when Dr. Pammel was elected for control of crop and forest in-
chairman and Mr. Harlan secre- sect s. 
tary of the board. Up to now little knowledge is 
The Iowa Conservat10n magazme available as to what harm may be 
for January-March, 1919, contained done to wildlife should DDT be 
a map of Iowa, data for which bad applied on a large scale, but plans 
been compiled by assoctation mem- have been formulated to obtain 
bers, which showed suggested loca- needed information. The purpose 
tions for Iowa state parks. The of this statement is to acquaint 
many state parks, forest reserves, interested individuals and orgam-
and state forests which have since zations with these plans so that 
been acquired, almost without ex- all concerned may know what steps 
ception, fit in with the location in- have been taken to get the facts 
dicated on this map. The park on this timely conservation prob-
movement began to bear fruit with lem. 
the dedication of the Backbone This coming spring DDT will be 
State Park in Delaware county in applied experimentally by the 
May, 1920- Iowa's first state park. Bureau of Entomology and Plant 
ment of Agriculture to several 
forest areas, chiefly in the North-
east. Fish and Wildlife Service 
personnel w1ll conduct detailed in-
ves tigations on these sprayed areas 
during the s pring in cooperation 
with the Bureau of Entomology 
and Plant Quarantine to deter-
mine the d1rect and indirect effec ts 
of the applications on wildlife. En-
tomologis ts of the Bureau of En-
tomology and Plant Quarantine 
will make stud1es on the effects of 
this new insecticide on the insect 
fauna as a whole. The experimen-
tal spraying will be on a scale 
sufficiently large to permit draw-
ing conclusions that will apply 
should DDT be used in operational 
insect control. • 
Although preliminary studies 
seem to indicate that few, if any, 
birds and mammals are likely to 
be killed by DDT itself, indirect 
harm may come through reduction 
in insect-food supplies, especially 
when applications are made short-
ly before or during the nesting 
season. DDT is a relatively stable 
compound that is m soluble in 
water. Under forest conditions a 
si ngle low-concentration applica-
tion (in oil ) for prolonged periods 
has continued to kill insects that 
have come in contact with the 
minute crystals that form after the 
solvent has evaporated, thus bring-
ing about a prolonged reduction in 
t he total insect population. Appli-
cations of DDT made from air-
craft at the rate of five pounds per 
acre have killed amphibians and 
fishes either directly or through 
their taking poisoned food. The 
effect of DDT on these groups at 
different r ates of application will 
be investigated under a variety of 
field conditions. 
Experiments to determine levels 
of chronic and acute poisoning 
from DDT taken internally by bob-
whites, mallards, various species of 
small rodents, mice, rabbits, fish, 
and other cold-blooded vertebrates, 
are now in progress in Fish and 
Wlldhfe Service Laboratories. 
The results of the field and lab-
oratoty studies planned for this 
year will indicate whether the use 
of DDT for the control of pest in-
sects is hazardous to wildlife. The 
results will also serve as a guide 
to the Bureau of Entomology and 
Plant Quarantine in developing 
formulas, dosages, and methods of 
application that avoid hazards to 
wildlife and other beneficial forms 
of life 
J t •, \ our Uu lletin 
:-:ew subs<'rihu·s to the Iowa Con-
scr\'ationist" dunng the month of 
:\£arch totnh•d iiG, aud we are 
pleased with the wa~· the subscrip-
tions are corning in. 'Ye are pleased. 
too. that ::;n many sub:<cri.bers are 
sending- In photo~1·nph:<, artlcles. and 
field notes, fur afler all, it's your 
mat;nzine. There is no profit on the 
sale ot' this hulletin, hut it is pub-
lishud at actunl cost fo1· your enter-
tainment and information . \\'e wel-
come :su~;~estlons. criticisms, or 
whut-havc-vou . If you don't agree 
with thin~:< uxp1·c:-;sed in these 
pages, don't ht>sltate to mail us your 
\\'l'ittPn t·ommcnt:<. You have a right 
to voicP you1· :-;entlments, regardless 
of whether· or not the~· happen to 
coincide with those of the editor 
and the State Conservation Commis-
::;lon. 
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FamfJus !fJwa Trees 
From Local Legend ami 
II istoricnl Fact 
KEOKUK'S LOOKOUT 
By Ora " 'illia m!> 
C urator. t:lte D e pnl'lm e nt of 
I·Ii'<to r y and \ r(•hh e "i 
0 NE balmy spring day a little more than a century ago the 
wooded hills along the Des Moines 
valley threw back m echoes the 
shrlll scream of a steamboat whis-
tle for the first lime. The age long 
stillness of the forests was broken, 
t he nesting robins started from 
lhe1r coverts and a few deer 
scrambled wildly along paths lead-
ing to the high prairies A small 
vessel was rounding the "rattle-
snake bend" of Iowa's largest river 
just below the Racoon forks. There 
were men in umform on the boat, 
a company of United States 
dragoons, also a band of Sac and 
Fox Indians and their chief Keo-
kuk. The next day, May 20, 1843, 
Capl. Allen hoisted a flag with 13 
stripes and 26 stars at the location 
of Fort Des Moines. Chief Keokuk 
looked on sullenly and in thought-
ful mood. Then he and his family 
moved out on the edge of a low 
plateau far to the east and estab-
lished their camp, not far from 
where the I owa state capitol now 
stands. 
Chief K eokuk had noted, as be 
came along the winding river, a 
ndge of high hills to the south 
overlooking the entire region 
about the juncture of the two 
nvers. He saw a fine young elm 
tree standmg alone on the ridge. 
When his camp had been estab-
lished, the chief beat a path to 
this elm tree, and climbmg up to 
the largest limbs he found that he 
could see the new military camp in 
the distance and all between. It 
was a splendid lookout He might 
have need for a watching post, for 
there were hostile Indians who 
came down the valley without no-
lice 
For three years the Sac and Fox 
Ind1ans had their homes near the 
new fort at Raccoon forks. The 
Sacs, under Keokuk, were located 
Lo the east and that was where the 
government agency had been built 
and most of the traders had their 
. -~ 
IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
C' \TFJ JJ, DID YOU ,\ Y ? 
It is reported that a farmer 
along the 1 iver south of us had dif-
ficulty last summer It seems that 
every night h is cows came home 
for milking someone had beat him 
to the m1lk The cows were in-
RADIO W :\ \ E S \ FFI<~CT 
The Arm:1~~~~s Corps may I 1 outdfJfJI Oddities 
have found the answer to this ques- Bl wALT HARVEY 
tion: "When is a homing pigeon 
not a homing pigeon, or at least 
n poor one?" 
vat iably dry A helpful neighbor . ~be Si~nal Corps reveals that 
finally suggested that it might be It IS trymg to learn. why rad1.0 
that m wading in the river to keep I waves mes~ up. a hommg pigeons 
cool the cows were sucked dry by ense of direction. _That p1geons 
the fish "I'll fix that," said the 'lre affected by rad1o waves has 
farmer He proceeded 1mmediate- long been suspected 
lv to attach fish books to each teat Signal corpsmen report. t h at 
of the cow's udder and promptly three separate. tests with dlfierent 
dispatched the cows to the pasture ~roups of pigeons had, almost 
· Tb t · ht the co s Identical effects. Each group con-agam. e nex mg w. . . 
d .d t h t 11 Th :>Jsted of 10 b1rds, and each was 1 no come orne a a e . . 
. •,ubdivlded m two groups of five. f~rmer became frantic. He ~til- The tests were held at a radiO sta-
ned to the pasture along the river tJon 10 miles from their home lofts. 
and sure eno\~gh, there stood thE' The first wave of five b irds was 
cows m the nver. He peeled ofl released in each test when the 
his clothes and waded out to start station was transmitting the sec-
them home Sure enough, he found ond, 15 mmutes later, when the 
the trouble. Each cow had hooked station was silent. 
~our big catfish, and as far ~s w~lk· The birds released during trans-
mg- was concerned, the bovme nnn- mission seemed completely be-
rods had exceeded the "bag limil." wildered. They circled erratically 
-Bellevue Leader for 15 or 20 minutes near the sta-
"\VI' mnY !lny nf :~.ne-ling a!l Dr. 
~nt<>lPr o.:airl nf stra\YbE'rrles, 'Dnnht-
IPss (;n<l <'ouln ha \'E' made a bet t r>r 
hern·. hut rlnuhtl<>~s God nP\'Pr dirl.' 
And . sn (If T might he jucle;e). norl 
npypr rli1l makE' :1. mnre calm. oulr>t 
innncE'nt rN'rPntlon than angling." 
-Iznnk "11ton. 
factories. The FoxeR. nnder Chit-f 
Poweshiek. camued in the edg-e of 
the woods to the north. on the 
west side of the Dec; Moin<>c; The'' 
were much nearer to the draP'I)on 
at Fort Des Moines and n>c~>h• 
located for hunting along thP 
"R.a,coon valley 
Often did Chief Keokuk send on' 
a trustv c;cout to climb the elm 
tree iust bevond the "rattlesna 'k~> 
bend" and to keeu a sharn eve for 
~nv intruders. either white or rec'l 
whoRe prPsence mig-ht forcbod" 
trouble Manv were the steam-
boats that camP uuffing- UP thP 
river in the following- vears. Tt 
was a fine nlace for meetinl! '-VhPn 
there were to b~> ceremonials on 
the open lancl lo the west that W" c: 
tmown at "Keokuk's Prairie " Tho 
elm became a well known land-
mark. 
The elm stands therP. vet. No 
Jndian ever rests on its limbs. 'I'ht> 
Des Moines rivt>r runs c;moothlv 
along- as of old. Instead of th~> 
whistle of steamboats there is lhP 
smoke from an electric power plant 
not far awav. On the level plain 
there are scores of queer tankc:: 
that contain oil or gasoline Pioefl 
from distant places. The footpath 
gave way to a rough road. and IT' 
time the laller became a paved 
highway. 
llon then took off uncertamly for 
• • 
their lofts, taking up to 52 minute-: 
for the 10-mile flight. 
Birds released while the station 
was silent circled briefly and made 
off ptomptly for borne, arriving 
there in 18 to 21 mmutes Texas 
Game and Fish 
TO BURN OR NOT 'l'O BURN ? 
That is the question that many 
land owners ask themselves each 
spring Usually they succumb to 
the impulse to "clean up the place." 
Or they may burn over their lands 
because they thmk it improves the 
subsequent growth or destroys in-
sects 
For this reason it is interesting 
to note that experiments with blue-
grass pasture in Wisconsin showed 
that burning in winter or spring 
reduced yields the following year 
from 52 to 71 per cent These re-
sults were believed to be due to 
the damage by fire to the roots and 
crO\\rns of the grass plants, some 
of which were killed entirely. 
The Illinois Department of Con-
servation reports that burning of 
pasture lands in early spring not 
only fails to improve the grass, but 
may cut grass production in half 
O NE PURPLE. MARTIN 
W ILL CATCH AS MANY AS 
2000 MOSQUITOES 
AROUND YOUR HOME. IN 
ONE EVENI N G 
!\ orth American snake!l are a 1-
Jeg-ed to travd al a much faster rat(' 
than they an• capable of. 'l'h('y 
cannot "out-run" a man in the opE'n. 
althou~h they have been credited 
with doing- :;o. One species of kin!:" 
snake ha:; a 111nximum speed of .i2 
mile:; p<>r hotu·, a bull snake of 1.18 
miles per hour, and the red racer· of 
California 3 . 1iO miles per hour 
All snakes are capable of ~wim· 
ming a s "dl as climbin~ trees or 
I ushes. 'I' he :\fissnuri Co nsen·a tion· 
ist. 
In l!lt!l, 1,326 prosecutions \\ er~'< 
made fot· g-n me violations. Fin•" 
assesst>1l totalt>d $29,008.75 
in a single year. Observations in 
lllinois have revealed that on land 
consistently burned, the perennial 
grasses and other more valuable 
forage plants are rapidly replaced 
by annual weeds that are nearly 
worthless for pasture. 
The report goes on to say that 
a still greater loss caused by fi re. 
although not so apparent 1n a sin-
gle year, 1s the destruction of soil 
fertility. Burning off grass or 
woodland litter increases water 
run-off from 5 to 30 times and 
speeds up soil erosion 4 to 11 
times. 
It might also be mentioned that 
spring burning destroys the nests 
and eggs of countless valuable 
song and game b1rds which would 
have been diligent destroyers of in-
sects all summer long if t heir nests 
bad nol been ravaged by fire. 
Minnesota Conservation Volunteer. 
But "Keokuk's Lookout" was left 
standing It is in the road Onlv 
a few feet awav is the concretP 
pavem~nt. Fast going- chariot" 
speed by and the drivers nevPr 
see the tree But the old timor~ 
bad often spoken of the tree a~ 
"Keokuk's Lookout." and it is now 
a majestic elm r1sing so high that 
from its upper footholds one could 
see all over the city of Des Moines. 
the capital of Iowa. 
Burning reduces grass yields in pas tures, stimulates weed grow~, incr~ashl ~C::~ 
run off, speeds up soil erosion , and destroys nests and eggs of coun ess va ua e 
and game birds-so w h y burn? 
• 
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